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SHOW CONCEPT
Have you seen those markers on the side of Texas’ highways? You know, the ones
that say “Historical Marker – One Mile.” Maybe you never stop… but do you ever
wonder, “What happened here?”
Our Host & Investigator, Lance Eakright, intends to find out!
Lance grew up on a ranch in the panhandle – riding, roping, and developing a love
of this country and the folks in it that made this state the diverse land it is now.
He is passionate about uncovering the stories of the men, women, and moments
that helped create the Texas mystique known the world over.
Why? Because there’s more to Texas than
cowboys and outlaws, cotton and oil.
There’s a chord that’s struck in the
human heart when tales of a wild
borderland, an untamed frontier, and a
relentless pioneer spirit are told that
echoes even into the 21st century. What’s
this fascination and where did it come
from?

Every legend and myth has its
roots in the truth and usually
that truth is more interesting
than fiction.
We’re on a journey of exploration and
discovery to bring the stories of this
legendary land back to life through the
Historical Markers of Texas.
We’ll travel the ground, reimagine the
events, and talk to the folks who know
the most – or might even be related to
our characters from the past.
So come join us – On This Site – as we
learn about what makes Texas, Texas!
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HOST & INVESTIGATOR
LANCE EAKRIGHT
As a native Texan who grew up on a 10,000 acre ranch in the panhandle – roping, riding, and
developing a curiosity about the mystique of Texas known the world over, Lance is perfect for
the host and investigator for On This Site. His experience includes short films, feature films,
period westerns, commercials, industrials, music videos, live event hosting and
Television.
He has been a principle and feature actor in national commercials
for companies such as: FORD, Travelocity, AT&T U-verse, Bottled
In Texas, Toyota, Baylor Hospital Systems, Cirro Energy, o’Reilly’s
Auto Parts, and more.
He has starred in short films such as:
Mortal Dilemma, Sanctuary, Courage,
The Reckoning, and Trigger, and secured
the starring role for the series Forces of Horror.
He was the narrator for Chasers, and a supporting
role in Pros & Cons, Fantasy Football Movie, and was
the voice actor for anime characters on One Piece and
Soul Eater.
He has appeared in television shows such as: Salem, Chase, and
Jeep Country, and done Industrials for organizations such as the
American Heart Association, Essilor Eyewear, and Express Energy.
We are honored to work with Lance, who is
proving to be an incredible asset to On This Site,
due to the many hats he wears so well.
He is committed to excellence, and to
the long-running potential of this show.

See more about Lance at:
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3460984/
http://resumes.actorsaccess.com/LanceEakright
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SHOW SCHEDULE

FIRST SEASON INITIAL WORKING TOPICS

Show 1 – Oliver Loving (Pilot): Oliver Loving and the First Cattle
Drive are brought to life as we discover the significance of the OliverLoving Trail. How did their influence help shape the Pride of Texas
and what we stand for today?

Show 2 – Fort Worth Stockyards and the Saunders Legacy: Fort Worth
bumped Weatherford out of the lead “stock exchange” post due to
workers not wanting to build the railroad on Sundays. How did Fort
Worth become the Wall Street of the West, and how did the Saunders’
Legacy, still running strong today, help build and then turn the
Stockyards into one of the most popular tourist destinations for Texas?
Show 3 – Quanah Parker: How does a fearless Indian Chief who led
raids and massacres on frontier settlements end up as an honored
guest in Fort Worth’s first indoor rodeo? What part does his mother,
Cynthia Parker, who was captured by the Comanche Indians as a
child, play in how the last frontier was conquered allowing settlers
to go further west than ever before and claim new territory?
Show 4 - Davy Crockett: Davy’s widow, Elizabeth and his son Robert,
settled in what is now Hood County in the 1850’s. If Davy died at the
Alamo in 1836, why did she wait so long to come to Texas. And how
does a Tennessee Politician come to serve in the Texas Revolution?
How did Davy become such a part of Texan Folklore, and where can
his presence still be felt today?
Show 5 – The Chisolm Trail: How Did the most famous cattle trail
get to be named for someone who wasn’t even a cattleman?
Where does the Chisolm Trail really begin, and is the right
Chisolm namesake (there are THREE different Chisolm men
historically tied to the trail) identified on the markers?
Show 6 - The Chitlin Circuit: The African American Cultural Heritage
District, established in 1945, became a stop on the “Chitlin Circuit,” a
network of Southern clubs that gave black performers access to
venues during segregation. Blues legends such as B.B. King, Bobby
“Blue” Bland and Big Joe Williams have graced the stage. How did
this pave the way for the VARIETY of music we have today?
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DEMOGRAPHICS
Viewer Demographic:
Men 70%
Women 30%
Adults 25-64
Decision Makers
Culturally Aware
Prefers Factual Entertainment

The first stations to secure airtime with us are located in the Abilene / Sweetwater /
San Angelo market on the ABC affiliate KTXS-TV. Projections are confident for
capturing 35+ other markets throughout Texas, not including other states and foreign
syndication.
KTXS-TV serves as the ABC affiliate for 16 counties in West Central Texas that are part
of the Abilene television market area Taylor, Nolan, Callahan, Coleman, Brown,
Runnels, Stephens, Shackelford, Jones, Eastland, Fisher, Scurry, Mitchell, Haskell,
Stonewall, and Knox). Through KTXE-LD, it also serves the four counties in the San
Angelo market (Tom Green Coke, McCulloch and Concho).
KTXS also provides coverage for two other counties that are on the fringe of the
actual assigned viewing market (Throckmorton in the Wichita Falls-Lawton market
and Comanche Dallas-Fort Worth DMA. Throckmorton County was reassigned to the
Wichita Falls/Lawton DMA from the Abilene DMA, as of September 2008.
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REVIEWS &

ENDORSEMENTS
We love the historical marker theme and your format
– it brings history to life! It’s fresh and exciting, and nobody

else is doing this. We are putting this on the air in
our Texas Block with other long-standing shows that include:
The Texas Bucket List, Expedition Texas, and Texas Country
Reporter.

Maria Jeter - Programming/Traffic
KTXS-TV(ABC Abilene)|KTXE-LP (ABC San Angelo)|CWAbileneD2 (CW Abilene)|QTXS-D3/LP(MeTV Abilene)

Wonderful [show], hats off to all involved, only wish all

Texas children would watch and learn. Proud to

represent Weatherford Texas!!!

Debra Wakeland – City of Weatherford, Main Street Director,
Historic Preservation Officer

I enjoyed the [pilot] episode on Oliver Loving. I think

the public would respond well to such a
program. [For sponsorships] large corporations [are] the

best bet. Ford and General Motors strike me as the best
prospects. Thank you for sharing this production with me.
John W. Crain
Director, Texas History Program at The Summerlee Foundation
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ADVERTISING &
SPONSORS
On This Site is seeking GRANTS, Sponsorship, Advertisers, and network
viewership.
Current Advertising Rates apply to Season 1, Episodes 1-6 only.

Advertising Rates*:

15 Seconds, per episode, per showing, per station/viewing area:
30 Seconds, per episode, per showing, per station/viewing area:
60 Seconds, per episode, per showing, per station/viewing area:

$60
$110
$200

Sponsor an episode* – per show, per station/viewing area: $2,000

Includes Host screen time stating sponsor name and tagline ($800), “Sponsored by” in opening and closing credits
($600), branded trivia segment ($200), and 120 seconds of commercial space ($400) [content provided by sponsor].

Seasonal Sponsorships Available in 10-show blocks.
Details available upon request.

* * * * * * * * * * *
Credited Sponsors:
CK Glass Company
RL Film Productions
Falls Creek Productions
Bottled In Texas

Consultants:
Dr. Gregg Cantrel – Professor of History, and
Erma and Ralph Lowe Chair, TCU
J’Nell Pate Barnes - Historian
LaRay Guerrero – IACE: Indigenous Arts, Culture
and Education
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GALLERY

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS
Q. Where can I watch On This Site?
A. http://OnThisSite.TV will contain links to behind the scenes footage, blooper
reels, episode clips, and full episodes as they come available.
Q. How are the shows funded?
A. We work with non-profit organizations who offer grants for educational content,
as well as with sponsors and advertisers looking to broaden their impact.
Q. How do you decide what historical markers to use for each show?
A. It varies. With the show creator, producer, writer, host, and crew members all
calling Texas home, we all have favorite markers & legends being considered.
Additionally, organizations offering grants have special-interest needs that also
become a focus for us as we seek to capture the true history of Texas Pride.
Q. Can anyone submit show ideas?
A. Absolutely! Use our website’s Contact Page, connect with us on social media, or
send an email to let us know about your favorite Texas Historical Marker show idea,
and it will be taken into consideration!
Q. How can someone sponsor a segment or get an advertising spot?
A. Our reach is growing every day, so we are always looking to partner with other
organizations who love Texas like we do. Please visit the Advertising Page in this
Digital Press Kit for rates, and the Contact Page for ways to reach us. We’ll be happy
to discuss how to get your business connected with the show.
Q. How many episodes / seasons are scheduled?
A. With over 3,000 Texas Historical Markers, there will be exciting material for many
seasons to come. Each season will contain between 13 and 26 episodes, which will
vary due to investigative detail, sponsorship, grants, and advertising.
Q. What other projects are you working on?
A. Research, writing, casting, and fundraising are underway for a 10-part miniseries
about the Republic of Texas. This is a cross-over of a Ken Burns style documentary
coupled with a gripping storyline depicting reenactments of the real-life challenges
faced during the Republic of Texas, that made Texas what it is today. Other television
projects are also underway and can be found at http://RLFilmProductions.com.
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CONTACT
Partners of
On This Site, LLC:
Lance Eakright

Bob Fraley

Host & Investigator

Media Director

214-394-5757
Lance.Eakright@OnThisSite.TV

214-675-1429
Bob.Fraley@OnThisSite.TV

Tom More

Jennifer Jodziewicz

Producer, Director

214-223-2707
Tom.More@OnThisSite.TV

Producer, Researcher, Screenwriter

817-307-9675
Jennifer.Jodziewicz@OnThisSite.TV

VIEW THE TRAILER:

https://youtu.be/CNqIArEXtPs

VIEW THE PILOT EPISODE:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gp41ajwQK_o
(2nd episode is in Post-Production with updated formatting
that includes interactive engagement between Host & Interviewees.)

CONNECT WITH US:
http://Facebook.com/OnThisSiteTV
http://OnThisSite.TV
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